
· For regular 8-hour spray tans, you may rinse off in the shower no less than 8 
hours after your tanning session. Use a non-oil based soap, and do not exfoliate 
or shave, or use a loofah or pouf in the shower. If you can, just wash your 
‘essential spots’ and use water on the rest of your body 
· For rapid dry spray tans, you can rinse off in as little as 2 hours, but for the best 
tan development, leave the tan on for 4 hours before rinsing 
· Avoid washing your hands or feet for at least 2 hours after you’ve been spray 
tanned. Hands and feet are tricky body parts to have a natural looking tan, so you 
don’t want to have blotchy, uneven marks 
· In the shower, you’ll see the bronzer rinse off your body. That is JUST the 
bronzer! Your tan will be developed on your skin and will continue to develop 
over the next 12 hours. 
· After you shower, pat your body dry with a dark towel, or air dry if possible! 
· To keep your tan long lasting, the key is non-oil based lotions! 2x a day, use 
lotion on your body and plenty of moisturizer on your face. 
· Remember, you MUST still use SPF!! There is no sun protection in a spray tan! 
Please use sunscreen on your face and body daily – no matter if you have a spray 
tan or not! It’s just better for your health! 
· I love the pool and beach as much as anyone….but unfortunately chlorine does 
remove a spray tan faster. However – ENJOY YOUR POOL! Enjoy your backyard 
this summer and enjoy your vacation! A spray tan can always be re-applied when 
you’re ready!  
· When you notice your spray tan starting to break up and look patchy, around 
the 7-9 day mark, you may gently exfoliate in the shower and help the process 
along.  
· When you’d like another mobile spray tan – You know how to reach me! Book 
appointments through my Website, My Instagram @bottledbronzeaz, my 
Facebook page, or text me and I will send you my booking link directly! Jody at 
Bottled Bronze Mobile Spray Tanning 602-361-4021 
 


